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In a rather rare and incredible offering, we are proud to present to market this truly remarkable residence right here in

the heart of Padstow. Occupying an impressive 556sqm of land and sprawled over two expansive levels, we guarantee this

is the perfect family home you have been waiting for. Nestled in a prime position just moments to the ever-popular

Padstow Shopping Village, local schools, cafes and parklands and boasting a stunning renovation that was designed to

promote an effortless lifestyle of living, this property is one you will fall in love with the moment you walk through the

door. Attributes Include: * Your choice of 5 sensational bedrooms, master suite displaying stunning light filled interiors, a

walk-in wardrobe leading to a two way bathroom* Multiple functional living quarters located on both levels, additional

office space perfectly positioned on first floor * Breathtaking open plan lounge and dining areas bathed in natural light and

equipped with surround sound system and overlook your resort style yard* State of the art kitchen houses marble island

bench with breakfast bar, custom two-toned cabinetry, integrated bins and pop up hidden power outlet * Two spacious

and beautifully renovated bathrooms with the downstairs bathroom complete with large built-in-bath * Perfectly updated

laundry fully equipped with ample storage, custom cabinetry, inbuilt clothes rack, herringbone splash back and overlooks

garden bed* Resort style pool and entertaining area including sparkling pool with spa, built in pool-side cabana, outdoor

shower and marble pavers for year-round comfort* Undercover patio houses built in BBQ, bar fridge, beef eater burner,

outdoor dining area, projector and surround sound system enveloped by tranquil koi pond * Meticulously curated front

yard equipped with artificial turf, built in decked seating bench and manicured gardens offering a low maintenance area

for the kids to enjoy* Smart home system allows you to control your lights, air conditioning, pool and spa, electric gates

and more from the comfort of your lounge room * Additional features include 15.54kw solar system with 19.2kw battery,

incredible glass wine cellar, keyless entry, surround sound throughout, security alarm and cameras For more information

on this exceptional residence, please do not hesitate to contact exclusive listing agents Dean Owsnett & Kayla McLennan. 


